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inside look at the lucrative world of professional highstakes sports betting by a journalist who lived a secret
life as a key operative in the world's most successful
sports gambling ring.
When journalist Michael Konik landed an interview with Rick
"Big Daddy" Matthews, the largest bet he'd placed on a
sporting event was $200. Konik, an expert blackjack and
poker player, was no stranger to Vegas. But Matthews was in
a different league: the man was rumored to be the world's
smartest sports bettor, the mastermind behind "the Brain
Trust," a shadowy group of gamblers known for their
expertise in beating the Vegas line. Konik had heard the word
on the street -- that Matthews was a snake, a conniver who
would do anything to gain an edge. But he was also brilliant,
cunning, and charming. And when he asked Konik if he'd like
to "make a little money" during the football season, the writer
found himself seduced . . .
So began Michael Konik's wild ride as an operative of the elite Brain Trust. In The Smart Money,
Konik takes readers behind the veil of secrecy shrouding the most successful sports betting
operation in America, bypassing the myths and the rumors, going all the way to its innermost
sanctum. He reveals how they -- and he -- got rich by beating the Vegas lines and, ultimately, the
multimillion-dollar offshore betting circuit. He details the excesses and the betrayals, the horsetrading and the paranoia, that are the perks and perils of a lifestyle in which staking inordinate sums
of money on the outcome of a single event -- sometimes as much as $1 million on a football game -- is
a normal part of doing business.
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PDF/ePub/Mobi/Mp3/Txt, Are you looking for the smart money PDF?. If you are areader who likes
to download the smart money Pdf to any kind of device,whether its your laptop, Kindle or iPhone,
there are more options now than ever before. Perhaps because of the growing popularity of Kindle,
or competitors like The Nook, or maybe just because people want choices, it is now possible to get
the smart money Pdf and any kind of Ebook you want downloaded to almost any kind of device!
Traditionalists may ask, what is so great about downloading the smart money Pdf? You may think
better just to read the smart money Pdf the old fashioned way you know, as in paperbacks or
hardcovers? The answer is that, while print books are great and will never become obsolete, there
are definite advantages to the electronic format. Let uslook at a few of these benefits.
For one thing, it is environmentally friendlier to read the smart money electronically, as you are
saving all that paper. A related benefit is cost. It is much cheaper toread books that you download
than to buy them. If you read lots of books, it can be quite expensiveto buy them. Finally, the smart
money Pdf in electronic format take uphardly any space. If you travel a lot, you can easily download
the smart money Pdf to read on the plane or the commuter train, whereas print books are heavy and
bulky.
Follow this link to read online and download the smart money Pdf from our online library.
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